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A conversation with
Born in New South Wales, in Australia,
Frederick Fox went on to become one of
London’s most celebrated milliners. His
workroom and elegant showroom, on the
first floor of 87-91 New Bond Street, was a
landmark in London. With an atelier of more
than 35 milliners, he began at a time one might
consider the ‘golden age’ of millinery, making
for royalty, high society and other celebrated
people. The 80s and 90s brought an increase
in demand for mass-market hats and so he
added a more commercial line, travelling to
Italy and across Europe, creating collections
for international high-class stores including
Harrods, Saks of 5th Avenue and Franck & Fils
in Paris.
You’ve had a very impressive career in millinery,
possibly one of the most impressive, are you proud of this
achievement?
Yes it’s been an amazing career, full of so many major
achievements. One of the most decisive was when Madame
Langée retired and I started my own ‘House’, in Brook
Street in the heart of London, at the age of only 30. It was a
time when ‘society and social standing’ were still important
and when hats were part of every woman’s wardrobe,
and clients demanded high standards, recognised quality
materials and knew exactly how a hat should be worn. Little
did I realise that over the course of the next 36 years I would
establish ten royal connections and become milliner to Her
Majesty The Queen for 34 years, a record that no other
milliner is ever likely to attain.
Did you ever imagine, whilst learning your trade at
ateliers in Sydney, that you would ever achieve this goal?
Not initially, living in the outback with five elder sisters
I made hats ‘self-taught’ from an early age, usually from
recycled clothing. Then, twelve years of invaluable millinery
training in Sydney, with the milliners Henrietta Lamotte,
JL Normoyle and Phyl Clarkson, the wonderful collections
being designed by Dior and other couture houses in Paris,
and the fashion fever that existed in London, convinced
me that my future lay abroad. After a brief spell in Paris
I arrived in England, with a determination to work for
the best houses, and to make-my-way as a designer of
contemporary headwear, at a time when society was
regaining in strength after the war, and women were eager to
look elegant once again.
How did you set up your own ‘House’?
London was and still is such an exciting and exhilarating
city. After working for Otto Lucas initially and then, for
three years at Mitzi Lorenz, I was offered the position as
designer at Langée in Brook Street. Madame Langée was
Czech, escaping here with her family just before the war.
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One of her clients was ‘Miss Betty’ the vendeuse at Hardy
Amies who was, at that time, dressmaker to The Queen.
Hats were therefore ordered from our workroom for
certain outfits, and a number of times I heard Miss Betty
compliment my work. An opportunity arose a few years
later when Madame Langée decided to retire, her son had
been accepted at Oxford and was not interested in the
business, and so I was able to take over and start making
under my very own label.
How did you become milliner to HM Queen Elizabeth?
Not long after the company was established Hardy Amies
and Ken, his designer, contacted me directly regarding a
special Royal visit. And so I made my way to Saville Row
where the clothing for the tour was being discussed and was
given the task of sketching a few designs for the hats. It was
such an honour and a compliment to meet Hardy Amies, a
brilliant designer, who dressed the Queen with such style.
When Mr Amies and Ken saw the sketches they loved what
I’d done and the hats were a huge success.
How would you describe your work, was it revolutionary?
Yes it was, Hardy Amies saw it as a ‘breath of fresh air’ to
complement his clothes. There were small square hats, made
in red patent leather, which were very sharp, with hand
rolled organdie flowers and stripped feathers. It was ‘the
look’ at that time and very different to any other established
designer. Not long afterwards, Miss Betty returned from
the Palace once again, with news that a major tour was
being arranged for the Queen to visit Brazil and Argentina.
Miss Betty had suggested to Her Majesty that Mr Amies’
‘milliner’ (well it was not a lie, even though I didn’t work
in-house I was still responsible for designing and making the
hats!) could design and make the accompanying hats. And
the idea was accepted.
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for Kangol that they asked me to do this. They are only
given to individuals or companies that supply Her Majesty
The Queen, the Duke of Edinburgh, Prince Charles or the
late Queen Mother, as it is given as a ‘personal gift’. Once
received though, it was a great honour to display the warrant
in the showroom and also to have it on my stationary. Sadly
it’s also one you must return when your work with the
palace is at an end. My second award was totally unexpected
and greatly valued, I was invited to the Palace to receive
an LVO, Lieutenant of the Victorian Order, an award that
is the personal gift of The Queen for services to the Royal
Household.

Frederick Fox judging the Feltmakers Award at Haberdashers Hall

Did you have to go to Buckingham Palace?
Yes, and I was scared and so nervous that I could hardly
speak. I’d made five hats myself from beginning to end,
using the fabric from the outfits supplied by Hardy Amies.
Her Majesty the Queen has a very tight programme,
therefore fittings for clothes and hats are scheduled with
exact precision, and the order of the fitting stays the
same. Initially the venduese attends the Queen with the
dressmakers, and when they are finished it’s the turn of the
milliner. As I entered the room I could see Hardy Amies and
all the other important people standing there, The Queen
came forward and we shook hands. I had to fit each hat
from the front, an unusual position for me, in exactly the
correct position. To my relief, after the five fittings, I had
very little alterations to do, and Hardy Amies whispered,
“well done, that went well!”

Since your retirement in 2002, have you taken the
opportunity to meet young designers and milliners?
The Feltmakers Award Competition is one such occasion
when I see their work. Since it began the Master of the
Worshipful Company of Feltmakers has invited me to be a
judge at Haberdashers Hall, using my expertise on design
and making, to select each prizewinner, not always an easy
task! Since 1987 I have also returned intermittently to
Australia, invited by Sue Lloyd-Williams, Deputy CEO at
The Victoria Racing Club, to judge the very competitive
Fashion on the Field competitions held during Melbourne
Cup Carnival.
And do you consider your time as the ‘Golden Age of
Millinery’?
Yes, absolutely, I had the best of the best. The best suppliers,
which were terribly important, both in Paris and London,
run by wonderful people. The quality of the fabrics was
superb, and the copy-houses in France were unbelievable. It
was also the golden age of work-people, who had incredible
training, they worked hard and were very proud of their
positions within the industry, be it in the atelier, or as a
copyist or buyer. Millinery was an international industry
for those who ‘did the season’ and Ascot was phenomenal,
as so too was the l’Arc de Triomphe in Paris. A wonderful
time for both hats and fashion and one that I shall always
remember and be eternally proud to have been part of.

Were you honoured to receive the Royal Warrant?
It was in recognition of my work for The Queen, and not
an honour that I’d expected to receive. You must apply for a
Royal Warrant, and it was only when I became a consultant
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What lessons did you learn during the 34 years you made
for The Queen?
The most important aspect of any design for Her Majesty
at that time was to remember that 99% of people would
only see her in a photograph. Therefore it was vital to make
the front view the most becoming. Frequently I would
photograph hats I was making directly from the front, so
as to pre-determine any imperfections in the balance or
proportion, as the aim of a hat is also to flatter the wearer.
Brims and crowns must also allow the wearer to step in and
out of cars without any hindrance, and for The Queen this
was a major requirement. I actually liked her in wide brims,
but they were totally unacceptable.

Four of Frederick Fox’s hats can be seen on an exclusive set of 8-stamps issued
by The Royal Mail to commemorate this year’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations.
www.royalmail.com/personal/stamps-and-collecting
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